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This review of literature and projected study will explore the need for an investigation

into the understanding of, the sources of support for, and resiliency for adolescents who have

contemplated, but not attempted suicide. It will also outline the process used to obtain and

interview youth for a pilot study. It is hypothesized that students draw their resiliency from

many sources that are connected to relationships, such as support and open communication either

with parents, siblings, grandparents, teachers, pastors, mentors, or friends. It is also hypothesized

that students feel an internal sense of being needed or valued by someone or by themselves in a

way which gives them the strength to carry on for another day. The process outlined here will

provide for a qualitative study that will clarify both the sources and types of resilience to be

identified for the testing of these two hypotheses.

A results and discussion section will detail difficulties the author encountered in carrying
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a full-length pilot study of resilience in suicidal prone adolescents. Because of current conditions

in U.S. schools, prospective researchers may expect school personnel to consider carefully the

risks they perceive as attendant upon a study of this kind. The methodology section of the paper

has also been adapted to reflect a proposed study rather than a retrospective research study.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

Suicide is a timeless phenomenon, and is increasing in our time. People are killing

themselves at younger ages and more often. From 1960 to 1980 the rate of adolescent suicide

increased 287% whereas older American's suicide rates decreased during this time (Lester,

1991). The rates for suicide attempts among adolescents in the United States increased 30% from

1980 to 1992 (Spirito, 1997). Patterns since 1992 have been as high but inconsistent according

to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention, CDC, (1998). Most recent results of the

CDC's Youth Risk Behavior Survey, (2000), show that nationwide, during the 12 months

preceding the survey 19.3% of students had seriously considered attempting suicide. Of the

total, 8.3 % had attempted, 2.6% made an attempt which resulted in injury, poisoning, or

overdose that had been treated by a doctor or a nurse. There is a variation of epidemiological

data for suicide rates and attempts in the adolescent population. Over all, female students

(10.9%) were significantly more likely than male student's (5.7%) to have attempted (CDC,

2000). Adolescent males were significantly more likely than females to consider and die from

suicide (Emery, 1983; Hepfler, 1998; Trautman & Rotheram, 1988; CDC, 2000). Approximately

80% of adolescents do not seriously consider suicide. Many successful suicides in teenagers

could be prevented if appropriate mental health help was available when it was needed.

As the frequency of attempts increases in an individual, the likelihood of death increases

(Brent, Perper, Moritz, Allman, Friend, Roth, Schweers, Balach, & Baugher, 1993; Gordon,

1985; Hicks, 1990; Poland, 1989; Vidal, 1989). These figures are frightening, but it is even more

frightening to think that many suicides may actually be reported as accidents, so there is no way
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to be sure the statistics are truly accurate. Influences that may relate to under-reporting of

suicides and attempts include questionable circumstances, cultural stigmas, religious taboos,

family secrecy, limitations of insurance policies to cover suicides, and awareness of the coroner's

office and police officials.

These disturbing observations have lead to considerable research in order to understand

the epidemic of self-injury and death among youth. There are many unanswered questions

regarding epidemiological trends and causative factors. Little research has been done on the

resiliency factors of those, approximately 80% not involved in these behaviors.

The availability of various means of suicide has a role in the number of attempts.

Common methods used by adolescents are guns, knives, explosives, motor-vehicle exhaust,

hanging, drowning, suffocation, medication overdose, taking poison, running into traffic,

electrocution, and jumping (Emery, 1983; Marcus, 1996; Pfeffer, 1986; Rich, Sherman &

Fowler, 1990).

Although alcohol is commonly used as a tool to numb the pain an adolescent is feeling,

less than half of the suicides occur while the adolescent is intoxicated (Rich, et al., 1990).

Factors such as access to drugs and alcohol do contribute to adolescent suicide. Alcohol has

been associated with suicidal behavior, planning, attempting, and completing suicide (Felts,

1992; Garrison, 1993; Kinkel, 1989). In one study, 37 % of eighth-grade females who drank

heavily reported attempting suicide, compared with 11% who did not drink. Research does not

indicate whether drinking causes suicidal behavior, only that the behaviors are correlated

(Windle, 1992).

Researchers have explored the precursors of serious suicide attempts. Approximately one-

half of the completed suicides reported from data collected had had previous contact with a
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mental health professional. Problems for the contacts were antisocial behavior, drug and alcohol

abuse, or learning disorders (Shaffer, Garland, Gould, Fisher & Trautman, 1988; Marttunen, Aro,

Henriksson, & Lonnqvist, 1994).

For some adolescents the course to suicide is long term, following from passive suicidal

ideation to serious consideration, then on to active planning. For some, tunnel vision, a

narrowing of perception in which one fixates on one's pain, suicide is the only way out (Heckler,

1994). Study results show that a suicide attempt is not always the result of a sudden

unpredictable impulse, but is the final link in a long chain of internal psychological events

(Laufer, 1995). Social stressors have an impact on adolescent suiciadality. Many teenagers

commit suicide in the context of an acute disciplinary crisis or shortly after humiliation (Shaffer

et al., 1988). Cognitive factors include hopelessness, negative attributional style, and problem

solving. Dysfunctional family life, loss of a loved one, sadness, or hopelessness complicates the

process of adolescent development. Feelings of depression have long been the hallmark signs of

risk for youths. Hopelessness, one facet of depression, is a better indicator of suicide intent

according to Beck and others (Beck, Brown, & Steer, 1989; Morano, Cisler, & Lemerond, 1993;

Spirito, 1997).

Among adolescents, suicide has been associated with human immune-deficiency virus,

HIV, and acquired immune-deficiency syndrome, AIDS. These conditions sever young people's

connection to the future, as it was a generation ago by the threat of the atomic bomb or cancer.

In some ways, HIV and AIDS are this generation's equivalent of a nuclear holocaust, except that

it really has exploded. AIDS, the disease added to the fear and social stigma, creates a more

pervasive sense of hopelessness and helplessness.
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Family connections are another variable in adolescent suicide. Teens with a family

history of suicide are more likely to attempt (Brent, 1996). Shaffer et al. (1988) implicated the

correlation of first or second-degree relatives who had previously attempted or completed

suicide. Further studies have correlated the transmission of suicidal behavior and aggression as

being familially transmitted (Brent, 1997a). Studies have lead researchers to consider the

possibility that a genetic predisposition to suicide may be passed down through the generations.

A series of studies have identified biochemical factors in suicide. Alterations in the chemistry of

neurotransmitter chemicals such as serotonin have been sited as a possible causative factor

(Lester, 1988). Further research is being conducted in this area.

The relational world of adolescents involves themes of separation and connection to

others. The establishment of a stable self-identity and the development of mature, intimate

relationships are the main developmental tasks of adolescents. When a parent dies, the main

source of stability that helps define the self by contrast and continuity, is broken (Tyson-Rawson,

1993). The death of a parent during or before adolescence has been connected with impairment

in the ability to commit to long-term relationships, accelerated maturity, major depression, and

increased appreciation for the value of important relationships. There is no single outcome to the

experience of the death of a parent. One could say that the experience of loss during this stage of

the life cycle is unique to the developmental period of adolescents. Adolescent bereavement

shares characteristics with both adult and childhood responses to loss. It differs because of

increased affective intensity, a product of the interaction between the developmental context and

loss (Meshot & Leitner, 1993).

The potential for complicated or negative outcomes following a parent's death may lead

to depression even after the acute phase of bereavement. The mental pain of depression and its
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all encompassing sadness and pain can be overwhelming. Individuals who are hurting

emotionally think poorly of themselves and act in ways that will cause others to think poorly of

them. As the cycle continues, they become more isolated and convinced of their worthlessness.

What they are doing according to Slaby & Garfinkel (1994), is creating in the minds of others the

same negative impressions they already feel about themselves. As the depression evolves, the

only option that will shut off the pain is suicide. Studies performed found the risk of major

depression to be greater for adolescents after the death of either parent (Corr & Balk, 1996).

The experiences of loss and low family support are predictors of adolescent suicide

attempts. Dubow and others (1989) found that suicidal ideation and suicide attempts were

associated with low family support. Absence of parents as emotionally available at a time when

availability is critical increases adolescent's vulnerability to suicide (de Jong, 1992; Kaplan,

1999). Separation, especially when accompanied with perceived abandonment, is a component

of self-destruction (Richman, 1986). The nature of the separation varies. Clearly, because

adolescent suicidal behavior is so complex, with many possible determinants, more research is

necessary to identify these factors.

Several patterns may be identified among suicidal adolescents. Many have schizophrenia,

personality disorders, alcoholism or substance abuse problems, illness or physical infirmity, the

most frequent are affective disorders (Berman & Jobes, 1991; Marcus, 1996). Some adolescents

attempt and complete suicide because of a psychotic condition. The majority are not mentally ill

(Kirk, 1993). The majority are those who are feeling the intense distresses of acute family or

other contextual difficulties such as rape or abuse, or who have sustained a sequence of long-

term chronic losses and other difficulties (Heckler, 1994). Intense psychological pain, or a need
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to escape intense suffering motivates many (Colt, 1991). Seeking appropriate mental health help

if these behaviors are noticed may save an adolescent from attempting.

There is information in literature regarding resiliency; however, it is limited in regards to

addressing the idea of resiliency of adolescent's contemplating suicide. There is a great deal of

literature available on the issue of suicide, signs and symptoms of suicide, the effects of an

attempt and/or completion on the individual and family. This paper outlines the steps to take to

administer a pilot study of resiliency in adolescents who are contemplating suicide, but have not

yet attempted. It is hypothesized that students draw their resiliency from many sources

connected to relationships, such as support and open communication either with parents, siblings,

grandparents, teachers, pastors, mentors, or friends. It is also hypothesized that students feel an

internal sense of being needed or valued by someone which gives them the strength to carry on

for yet another day. The literature review is a background of adolescent suicide, attempting to

create a better understanding for those who cope with these individuals. The review is a valuable

tool for families, groups, and communities to cope successfully when faced with an adolescent

suicide issue.

For the purpose of this study, resiliency is defined as the capability of individuals,

families, groups, and communities to successfully cope when faced with significant adversity or

risk. This capability may change over time; however, it is enhanced by protective factors within

the individual or the system and the environment. Resiliency through one crisis may actually

increase the individual's capacity to respond to future adversity. Resiliency is also viewed by

some as a balance between stress and adversity on one hand, and the ability to cope and

availability of support on the other (Mangham, McGrath, Reid, & Stewart, 1995).

The expected outcome of this study is to learn what adolescents of high school age do in
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order to maintain their coping capacity or enhance resiliency to overcome a suicidal induction in

their time of crisis. The researcher hopes to learn what it is that helps adolescents persevere

through crisis. In the end, suicide becomes the individual's decision to be or not to be. It is

believed that support and resilience make the difference for suicidal adolescents who do not act

on their thoughts, or in a trance-like state that dims their vision (Heckler, 1994).

Questions raised through this study for future research and consideration may include the

following:

· Do resilient people endure longer?

· Is resilience cumulative, thus ensuring crisis will not reoccur?

• Are some people more resilient than others are? Why and how?

* Is resiliency mutable?

* Can resiliency be taught?

The above questions will not be addressed in this paper which focuses on sources of

resilience and support factors. They do, however, highlight and accent the importance of

addressing the issue of resiliency in adolescents.
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CHAPTER 2

Review of Literature

For this study, adolescents are those ages 12-21 unless otherwise stated. Adolescence is a

difficult stage in the family life cycle. Suicide continues to be a taboo topic of discussion within

society. For most, suicide is a permanent solution to a temporary problem. According to Edwin

Shneidman (1996), suicidal death is an escape from pain, sometimes physical pain, but more

often psychological pain. He uses the word "psychache" to describe the severe psychological

pain that takes hold of the mind. It is the intrinsically psychological pain of excessively felt

shame, guilt, fear, anxiety, loneliness, angst, dread of growing old or of dying badly. Death is

sought to stop the unceasing flow of painful consciousness. Suicidal adolescents are usually in

great pain, and their desire is to be rid of it (Hicks, 1990; Slaby & Garfinkel, 1994). To

adolescents seriously contemplating death every day problems are seen as insurmountable.

Outward appearances can disguise inner turmoil. Some young people seem to have it all yet still

kill themselves. It has become increasingly clear that there is neither single suicidal personality

nor one type of suicidal person (Freeman & Reinecke, 1993). Clearly, the significance of

suicidal behaviors should not be discounted. Once an attempt has been made, irrespective of

lethality, the risk for future and more serious attempts and completions increases significantly

(Brent, 1996; Brent, 1997b; Bongar, 1992; Shaffer et al., 1988,). It is not uncommon for families

to reduce the significance or importance of an attempt. There is a reluctance to consider any

treatment that implied that the suicide attempt was a sign of deep disturbance and had to be taken

seriously (Laufer, 1995).
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Adolescence

The period of adolescence plays a crucial part in a person's whole development into

adulthood. Adolescents experience psychological, physical, and sexual changes. These changes

alter how they view themselves and how others perceive them. Some view this interval as a time

when adolescents are normally resistant. It is a time that adolescents develop and renegotiate

relationships, a beginning step towards self-validation. It is also a time where their personal

view of their traits and characteristics are examined. Adolescents struggle to determine their own

values and belief systems. The ages between 12 and 21 are crucial for their future mental and

social health or ill health. Separation, individuation, and psychosexual development are major

tasks in adolescent development, which may give rise to feelings of depression and thoughts

about suicide.

Major Tasks: Separation

Adolescence is a difficult stage in the family life cycle. Major tasks during this time of

adolescence are separation, individuation, and psychosexual development. Separation is a

recurring theme throughout human development. It begins with birth and ends at death. In

adolescence, separation has to do with the eventual physical and psychological separation from

parents. Teens are alternately treated as adults and as children by themselves and their families.

They have a need for independence from their parents, yet they still need guidance and

reassurance. Boundaries within the family need to be permeable and flexible to allow the teen to

be dependent at times when they need support, yet independent when they are ready (Carter &

McGoldrick, 1989). The process of separation is an inherent part of the adolescent growth

process and is characterized by feelings of loss and depression, which may increase the

likelihood of suicidal ideation. This normal depression can contribute to suicidal feelings when
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combined with low experiences of success or control in their life (Getz, Allen, Myers, & Linder,

1983).

Individuation

Individuation is the process of discovering and developing who you are as a person as

separate from one's parents. Individuation can be defined as a process by which one sees oneself

as separate and distinct within one's relational context within systems (Tuttle, 1995). It is a time

where adolescents examine their own personal views of their traits and characteristics.

Adolescents struggle to determine their own values and belief systems. The process of gaining

identity is one of forming identifications with various people and incorporating some of those

identifications into the self while discarding others. During this process, adolescents tend to

disagree with parents more about ideas, beliefs, and values. Adolescents try various

identifications, often completely opposed to the values of the parents, keeping those

identifications that fit the individual to combine into a unique identity. This time can be one of

confusion and loss which adds to feelings of depression the adolescent is feeling about separation

and increase the risk of suicide (Getz et al., 1983). Depression is one common factor which

some believe is necessary at the stage of adolescent development when the individual seeks

autonomy for the purpose of identity (Emery, 1983). How the depression is managed and

communicated to others will impact the teen's risk for suicide.

Psychosexual Development

Psychosexual development is the final major task of adolescence. Adolescence is a time

of rapid influx of sex and growth hormones as well as psychical development. Along with these

changes comes sexual identity, the age where adolescents are first discovering their sexual

orientation (Carter & McGoldrick, 1989, Bar-Joseph & Tzuriel, 1990). Initially the influx of
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hormones contributes to new feelings and sexual impulses, giving rise to both homosexual and

heterosexual feelings creating fears and confusion about sexual identity. Often there is guilt

associated with sexual wishes and urges. Not talking about these feelings causes more fears and

guilt.

Gay, lesbian, and bisexual adolescents have been reported to exhibit high rates of

depression and have been reported to have rates of suicidal ideation and attempts three times

higher than other adolescents (Committee on Adolescence, 2000; Rotheram-Borus & Hunter,

1994). Often hidden from service care providers and parents these youth experience greater

social discrimination, lack of social support systems, depression, isolation, low self-esteem, and

violence than their heterosexual counterparts (Procter & Groze, 1994; Rothblum, 1990;

Rotheram-Borus & Hunter, 1994). Those who identify themselves as gay or lesbian are subject

to family rejection, oppression, and discrimination. These negative consequences increase

psychological problems, including substance abuse, familial problems, and suicide ideation.

These experiences augment the risk of suicide. Little research has been done on gay, lesbian, and

bisexual adolescents.

Stress

Teenagers experience feelings of stress, confusion, self-doubt, pressure to succeed, and

financial uncertainty. Common stressors leading to suicide attempts are: a breakup with a

significant other; indifference from institutions; disregard by the community; trouble with a

sibling; a sibling leaving home; a change in parent's financial status; parental separation or

divorce; parental alcoholism; parental abuse; parental depression; parental suicidal behavior;

losing a close friend; trouble with a teacher; changing to a new school; personal injury or other

physical illness; failing grades; and increased arguments with parents. Many adolescents have
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sustained a recent loss or rejection, humiliation, futility, or have anger issues (Rich et al., 1990).

Other problem areas include revenge, peer, social, physical, alcohol based difficulties, and sexual

difficulties, such as incestuous preoccupations by girls and sexual identity and orientation

questions. Some of these stressors appear more often in suicidal profiles than others, such as

date rape and abuse (Facts for Families, 1995; Garfinkel; Hepfler, 1998; Kaplan, 1999; Kirk,

1993; Koopmans, 1995; Marcus, 1996; Pfeffer, 1986). Episodic despondency leading to self-

destructive acts can occur in any adolescent, even high achievers (Committee on Adolescents,

2000). Extreme perfectionism and fear of failure may exasperate suicidal thoughts.

Unfortunately, many adolescents are facing an increasingly stressful world without positive role

modeling or support at home or elsewhere to provide them with effective coping mechanisms

(Kirk, 1993). Without the tools to cope with the stressors they face they are unable to deal with

their changing world.

Family

Family functioning exerts a direct and /or indirect impact on adolescent psychological

well being. Positive adolescent mental health is associated with family functioning (Morano et

al., 1993; Shek, 1997). Adolescence is not typically an easy time in the life of a person. Teens

are many times the family member who is identified as the "problem" within the family system.

Suicide is their attempt to resolve their emotional conflicts. It is an act of desperation. Teens do

not always know how to communicate their emotions verbally so the suicide attempt is their

desperate attempt to express and communicate to others (Walker & Mehr, 1983). The effects of

family conflict for both male and female adolescents are mediated by self-derogation according

to a study done by Shagle & Barber (1993). Adolescents in such family environments come to

believe that they are the source of family problems and therefore internalize conflict, feel guilty,
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rejected, and unloved. Such adolescents, unable to cope with this emotional pain, consider

suicide as a way of resolving the problem (Sands & Dixon, 1986).

In families where the adolescent is considered the identified problem, the adolescent may

have felt they were a burden to their families or their parents wished they had never been born.

The suicidal behavior may be the expression of the unconscious wishes of the rest of the family.

Lack of parental closeness and support has been found to have positive associations with

depression and suicidal behaviors (Morano et al., 1993; Sands & Dixon, 1986). Some

adolescents may attempt suicide as a means of revenge, anger, and punishment. Other

adolescents do it as a sacrifice for others in the community. For example, a person who is

terminally ill or battles a long-term illness may opt for suicide so their family finances are not

depleted supporting the person through their illness (Marcus, 1996).

Behavior Problems

Some adolescents have histories of adaptation or behavioral problems earlier in their

lives. Some include threats of suicide, running away, arson, assault, and theft (Rich et al., 1990).

Antisocial traits and difficulties with discipline or the law have been reported to correlate with

adolescent suicidal ideation, suicide attempts, and completed suicide (Marttunen et al., 1994).

Some adolescents reveal high-risk behaviors more clearly than symptoms of depression or

suicidal ideation. Behaviors such as driving too fast, truancy, deterioration in academic

performance, running away from home, defiance of authorities, joining a gang, vandalism, sexual

acting out, delinquency, playing with guns, the use of drugs or alcohol, and high risk sexual

activity are noticed. These behaviors may be manifestations of masked depression (Committee

on Adolescence, 2000).
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Eating Disorders

Eating disorders can be an another form of suicide. Anorexia, a serious eating disorder,

usually begins in adolescence and is most common in females. Persons with anorexia have a

distorted view of the world and themselves. Psychologically they suffer from low self-esteem

and depression. Anorexia is a form of slow suicide, if not stopped some die from starvation or

related complications such as heart or kidney failure.

Persons with bulimia, an eating disorder closely related to anorexia, often go on eating

binges and then deliberately purges. This disorder is more common than anorexia. Many have

difficulty controlling their impulses and frequently suffer from depression and low self-esteem.

Compulsive eating can also be a warning sign of suicide. These people often are

overeaters trying to relieve their feelings of loneliness, depression or anxiety through food.

Feelings of shame about the inability to control eating makes the anxiety worse.

Despite outward successes some adolescents never feel they measure up to what others

expect of them. These feelings of inadequacy and failure indicate a basic lack of self-esteem. A

positive sense of ones own self worth as a person is crucial for balanced mental health.

Developmental Factors

Developmental factors including emotional ties, depression, alienation, life events

associated with instability, rigid and dichotomous thinking, and high incidence of suicidal

behavior among family members and friends may shed some light on the reasons for suicidal

actions in adolescents (Bar-Joseph & Tzuriel, 1990). Factors believed to help adolescents feel

resilient are feelings of connectedness, control, meaning, self-efficacy, social support,

competence, empowerment, self esteem, and self help (Mangham et al., 1995; White).
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In adolescence, a child's way of experiencing the world is forever changed by unique

aspects of the child's own cognitive development. The adolescent thinks and feels different about

their world. They develop new views, preoccupations and beliefs. Adolescents learn to think

seriously about the past and future, possibilities and impossibilities, their own thoughts, and

other's perception of them. Teenagers create hypotheses, ideals, and pictures of the future

examining the possibilities and impossibilities. They also learn to evaluate these new notions and

compare them with what they know to be true. These changes lead adolescents to attack problems

from a new point of view and inspire argumentativeness and preoccupation with phoniness. At

this time many adolescents become dissatisfied with the world in general (Cotton, 1994).

Depression

When looking at depression and suicide attempts during adolescence, it is important to

look at this in relation to the normal stresses of adolescence. It is quite normal for the adolescent

to feel depressed at times. This could be due to feeling lonely or socially unwanted, having been

rejected by a friend, feeling ugly or dissatisfied with appearance, or hating work, school or

parents. A moment later, feelings of elation and thinking everything is perfect could occur.

Depression is of concern when feelings of depression continue unabated and affect the total

functioning of the adolescent (Laufer, 1995).

Adolescents strive to coordinate the past with the future. There is a newfound ability to

conceptualize oneself, engage in introspection, and self-reflection. This may increase

preoccupation with self-consciousness and self-criticism. During this time of rapid cognitive

development, normal adolescence is characterized by transformations of social relationships with

peer and parents. One common view of adolescents proposes that adolescents make new

allegiances to peer groups and take part in reckless and destructive risk-taking behaviors.
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However, the majority of adolescents do not experience this turmoil. There are those who do

experience these profound cognitive and social developments which make their mental health

vulnerable. If adolescence is combined with other life experiences such as a death of a loved

one, divorce of parents, of sexual or physical abuse, an adolescent may slip into a bout of

depression or consider suicide. The symptoms of depression should not be overlooked and

dismissed as growing pains. Depression has been found the most common clinical syndrome

preceding suicidal behavior in both those whom attempt and complete suicide (Petrie &

Chamberlain, 1983). About 66% of those attempting suicide have had depressive

symptomatology (Rich et al., 1990). Others, especially males, may be clinically under diagnosed

for depression. Studies have found significant correlation within and between the measures of

depression, social desirability, anxiety, and suicide attempts (Connell & Meyer, 1991; Petrie &

Chamberlain, 1983). Those who are depressed are likely to have self-statements that are more

negative or have all or none thinking (Connell & Meyer, 1991). They may make comments such

as "I won't be a problem for you much longer," "Nothing matters," "It's no use," "I won't see

you again," "I want to kill myself," and "I'm going to commit suicide." They may also complain

of being "rotten inside" (Facts for Families, 1995).

Adolescents may mask the symptoms of depression by expressing their feelings of

helplessness through disruptive behavior. Yet, they expect this type of language to be understood.

Anger and aggression exist in all human beings. These feelings and behaviors may remain buried,

yet some, at times, struggle to control it. The ability to express anger outwardly may be stifled

and the anger may instead be directed inwards, onto the person themselves. A possible outcome,

therefore, is the attempted self-destruction by the adolescent of his or her own body. It is as if his
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or her own body is held responsible for unbearable thoughts, guilt feelings, or for the physical

sensations experienced (Laufer, 1995).

Helplessness is often the product of an over controlling environment in which the

adolescent is given little control over his or her life. This includes life-style, companions, or

activities. Helplessness can lead to negative self-esteem, lowered interest in activities, and other

depressive features. Helpless behavior may be situational or a characteristic trait that has been

learned in childhood. The more constant state of helplessness is thought to be most dangerous.

Feelings of powerlessness and incompetence lead to social withdrawal, the expectation of failure

and self-blame (Kirk 1993).

Worthlessness and self-deprecation is manifested in both hopelessness and helplessness.

A depressed adolescent frequently suffers from a constant state of inadequacy, even if he or she

outwardly appears successful. For young people to avoid hopelessness they need viable options

regarding whom they choose to be and what they choose to do. When given neither power or

control or it is taken from them adolescents tend to give in to apathy and inertia. Such apathy

inhibits their adopting an appropriate role in managing their own lives. Hopelessness may be

reflected by expressions of excessive fatigue or being tired of life, school, social withdrawal,

isolation, fear, timidity, and inhibition (Kirk, 1993). The adolescent who seems to have given

up the struggle and who is unconcerned about his appearance may be conveying that he has lost

the ability to care and that he may be feeling hopeless. This description does not mean the

unkempt, aggressively untidy adolescent (Laufer, 1995).

The depressed adolescent may dwell on possibilities of the future that includes pain and

loneliness only getting worse and give up hope. They may spend a great deal of time reflecting

on self and how others perceive them. A severely depressed adolescent may become overly
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critical and believe others see them in the same light. At this time serious thinking about death

as option in order to free themselves from pain as well as the pain they perceive to be causing

their family (Cotton, 1994). Edwin Shneidman (1996), in his book, The Suicidal Mind, quotes

from a young student her psychological pain:

At the age of ten, I woke up to the horrors of the world. I came out of my

childhood innocence and dove headfirst into the dark side of life. Recognizing

that I was vulnerable to severe pain, and predicting my household was breaking

up, I began to pull away from my family. By age 15, I was struggling with self-

hate, not understanding what was happening to me. One day my boyfriend

abruptly broke up with me. I had never felt such intense pain and I could not

handle it. I was alone at home and ran desperately around, panicked over the

flood of emotions that was travelling through my body. I ended up taking the

kitchen knife into my room and cutting myself, slashes all along my arms. The

physical pain let me pull my attention off the emotional agony and I just

concentrated on not letting the blood spill over onto the carpet. (p. 73).

Most young people experience sadness as a mood attached to a loss. When depressed, an

adolescent tends to feel sad much of the time and maintains morbid thoughts. This sadness may

be indicated through postural problems, slow movement, and inattentiveness. Dwelling on

themes of death, dying, and permanent separation is common. Occasionally themes of the desire

to be hurt may evolve (Kirk, 1993). Physical pain is sometimes easier to deal with than emotional

pain.
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Inability to concentrate occurs as depression continues. This affects school performance

and work habits. Nervousness, excitability, and sensitivity to sounds and stimuli may be present,

or the affected youth may appear preoccupied and inattentive. Apathy and inertia leads to a lack

of interest in things that once excited or pleased the adolescent (Kirk, 1993).

Eating and sleeping disruptions are common among depressed youths. Early morning

awakening can indicate a serious problem. The adolescent may become reluctant to join the

family and friends at mealtimes and lacks interest in food. Another sign may be excessive

overeating. Some physical deterioration including weight loss or gain, fatigue, decrease in

activity and personal hygiene, and frequent complaints of illness may occur (Kirk, 1993).

Unpleasant tension of a constant level of anxiety usually, but not always, exists when depression

develops. This may cause an adolescent to act out in self-destructive behaviors ranging from risk

taking to direct suicide threats or attempts.

Control Issues

Research done by the Brent Adolescent Center, (Laufer, 1995, p. 104), shows that

"previous views of a suicide as a cry for help implies that those who have attempted suicide are

behaving in a manipulative way for attention are not totally correct." These adolescents felt

helpless, were frightened of being angry, and were unable to define what was wrong with them

other than in terms that made them feel hopeless and unable to conceive any form of help. The

need to ask for help confirmed this, increasing their feelings of shame, continuing the cycle.

Alcohol Use and Abuse

Alcohol and drug use has been found with great frequency among both those who

complete suicide and non-fatal attempters. Among adolescent substance users, suicide attempts

have been found to occur three times as often, with the wish to die increasing after the onset of
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substance use. Substance use at the time of suicidal behavior has been found to be related to the

lethality of the method used (Bongar, 1992). Alcohol and drugs influence mood, behavior, and

judgement, with dependence exacerbating these effects. Rotherram-Borus and others (1990)

found that female suicide attempters demonstrated poorer interpersonal problem solving ability.

Spirito and colleges (1990) correlated similar correlation between social skill deficits and

adolescent suicide attempts.

Stages of Suicide

There are stages that a person goes through in their suicidal journey. It is Heckler's

(1994) view that stages are withdrawal, the fagade, the trance and the attempt, be it successful or

not.

During the withdrawal stage, the suicidal person pulls away from all connections and

contacts that are physical, spiritual, and emotional. The withdrawal may appear in the form of

drug and alcohol abuse, prostitution, aggressive behavior, promiscuous behavior, isolation or

being "very good." These behaviors may appear suddenly or gradually over a period of time.

The withdrawn person is no longer able to feel or touch. They experience very negative,

pessimistic thinking (Heckler, 1994; Hepfler, 1998).

When a person enters the fagade, they prevent others from seeing their pain by pretending

to be someone they are not. They hide out from others so much that they may miss the

understanding, compassion, acceptance and nurturing others are trying to provide. Forms of the

facade are the happy-go-lucky personality, the joker, the silent and meek type, the silent and

hostile person, the person who experiences no highs or lows, and the "good" girl or boy. During

the fagade, the individual pulls so far away that they lose sight of who they really are and who or

what could help them (Heckler, 1994; Hepfler, 1998). Heckler (1994) portrays the trance as:
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. . a state of mind and body that receives only the kind of input that reinforces

the pain and corroborates the person's conviction that the only way out is through

death. The trance marks the moment at which the world becomes devoid of all

possibilities except one: suicide. (p. 61).

People, consciously or unconsciously, can successfully dissemble and disconnect between

thoughts and feelings. This leads to impaired ability to label emotions, or to differentiate them

into shades of meaning and communicate them to others (Shneidman, 1996). Every person who

attempts suicide enters the trance state of mind. Many experience a voice within that beckons

them to death. They continue to believe that no one cares. Constriction, the narrowing or

tunneling of the focus of attention reflects all or nothing thinking. The trance intensifies to its

highest degree just prior to the attempt. During this time, a calm, peacefulness emerges for many

as the decision has been made (Heckler, 1994; Hepfler, 1998). Once they perceived themselves

to be out of control and incapable of being able to resolve their problems through the help of

another person, the suicidal act represents a positive action or power for the adolescent. Studies

by the Brent Adolescent Center detail the adolescents experience of an altered mental state just

prior to, or while carrying out, the suicidal act (Laufer, 1995). The implications are reflected in

the following statement:

Full of self-hatred, unable to control their feelings or actions, the idea of attacking

themselves came as a relief from their unbearable feelings of helplessness.

Consciously, they felt driven to killing themselves by those who had rejected
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them; unconsciously, they felt it was a means of preventing abandonment and

rejection they feared. (p. 23).

A stressful preceding event may trigger the attempt, which to the adolescent represented a

failure in their development towards adulthood. Depression, when compounded with something

which has taken place that deprives him or her of any hope of changing his or her inner situation

may have deadly effects (Laufer, 1995). Studies show showed evidence that the adolescents

experience an altered mental state just before, or while carrying out, the suicidal act. Confirmed

was the suicidal act is always motivated by a fantasy, represents a denial of reality, and is carried

out in a dissociate or transient psychotic state. This state is achieved once the conscious decision

(the making of a plan) has been taken. The state is described as being in a state of peaceful

nothingness, or feeling already dead and totally calm (Laufer, 1995).

For many people the trance leads to the attempt. There is often a precipitating event that

triggers the suicide; however, it is not the primary reason for the suicide. The attempt is a

person's way of gaining control where they feel powerless. It is an attempt to kill the pent-up

pain. Some do not even feel the pain of the attempt, as they are so numb and so deep in the

trance. For some the attempt breaks the trance and allows help to be drawn in. They may realize

a hint of desire to live (Heckler, 1994; Hepfler, 1998). Most adolescents, those attempting

suicide, desire both to die and to be rescued (Committee on Adolescence, 2000; Laufer, 1995;

Slaby & Garfinkel, 1994).

A failed attempt can break the trance and provide a glimmer of hope. For others, the

failed attempt increases their despair. They may feel like a failure. There is often guilt attached

to the realization of what they did. There is a long recovery, both physically and emotionally.
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During this time of recovery the individual loses privacy and may feel vulnerable, shamed,

humiliated, and exposed (Heckler, 1994; Hepfler, 1998).

Family Understanding, Support, and Resiliency

It is important to point out that not all suicidal youths fit a predictable mold. There are

times when an adolescent chooses death over life, yet provides few or no clues as to the reasons

for his or her choice. No amount of knowledge is as good as one's own intuition that tells you

whether someone wants to live or die (Kirk, 1993).

Most parents are terrified by the knowledge that their child is seriously depressed and

may be thinking about suicide. Feelings of shame and inadequacy are automatic. Treatment is a

partnership between parents and their child. Recovery begins by understanding the behaviors

and paying attention to the warning signs. Reality is if we miss the opportunity to put the

adolescent in touch with the part of him or her self that wants to live there may not be another

chance. The youth may die.

Understanding the Behavior

Understanding the behavior of suicidal adolescents and trying to prevent them from

completing their intentions begins with dispelling some of the myths that surround suicide. A

collection of the most dangerous myths are cited by Mark Popenhagen and Roxanne Qualley,

(1998). Common and dangerous myths are:

Those who talk about suicide never do it. Because talking about death and

suicide is the major cry for help of most suicidal adolescents, this is the most

dangerous myth. Between 60 % and 75% of those who attempt suicide, give

some verbal warning.
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· Discussing suicide with a suicidal person increases the risk of him or her

taking their life. Studies have shown that asking whether a person is thinking

about suicide and discussing the options may actually act as a deterrent.

· Once a suicidal individual has begun to show signs of improvement, the

danger is over. The period immediately following the suicidal episode, when

a person appears to be better, can be the most dangerous. The person may

have devised a better plan of action or may have gained the strength to attempt

suicide again, and may still be in great danger.

* All suicidal people really want to die. Some suicidal people do want to die,

but the majorities are crying out for help. Evidence is in the vast numbers of

people who swallow 5 to 10 aspirin, keep their seatbelt buckled when running

into a wall, or designing the suicide attempt to be discovered before it is too

late.

· Suicide only happens to "those" kinds of people; it will not happen to us.

Suicide knows no boundaries. It can happen to any family, anywhere.

* After a person tries and fails once he or she will never try it again. Previous

attempts are one of the highest ranked risk factors for predicting future suicide

attempts. (p. 32).

It is sometimes hard to differentiate between what is normal teen rebellion for the sake of

separation and individuation. Separating is lonely. Adolescents may have other feelings

attached to the loneliness: shame, loss, isolation, anger. Some may express defiance by the

clothing they wear or in the music they listen to. This in itself is not an indication of suicidal
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tendencies. When added to a parent's own observations and opinions some warning signs

exhibited by teens at risk are when two or more of the following are present

· Talk of killing themselves, as if there is no hope.

* A change in friends or the amount of time spent with friends.

• Sudden change in behavior (mood swings).

* Dramatic change in appetite (eating a great deal more or less).

· Sleeping difficulties (or too much sleeping).

· Problems at school (behavioral or lack of interest).

· Inability to concentrate or sit still.

• Confused thought process; inability to "think straight."

* Unexplained loss of energy (or wild variations in energy levels).

* Increased drug/alcohol use.

* Constant feeling of worthlessness or self-hatred (may be covered).

* Excessive risk-taking (driving recklessly, alcohol use, sex without contraception).

• Legal problems.

· Misuse of sex and physical relationships.

· Preoccupation with death, dying, or suicide.

· Loss of interest in hobbies or work.

• Lets personal appearance go.

* Giving away personal or prized possessions.

* Family history of depression and suicide.
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Protective Factors

Many teens display signs and symptoms of suicidal potential, which go unnoticed by

parents, siblings, friends, and educators. Teens provide many clues to the pain that they are

feeling. They reveal their feelings in actions rather than in words (Luty, 1982, 1983).

With the exception of family, school is the place in our society where adults are best able

to scrutinize the behavior of young people. There is a need for all educators, counselors, school

psychologists, social workers, and other mental health workers in schools as well as community

settings to be skilled in recognizing the signs of a potential suicide and in implementing

appropriate interventions (Kirk, 1993). Educators should more closely watch students who have

experienced violence or loss. Types of violence include sexual, physical and emotional violence.

Types of loss include emotional and spiritual losses, losing a parent or sibling through death or

divorce, the loss of the familiar due to a move, breakup with a boyfriend or girlfriend, loss of a

friend or family member to suicide, and their own loss of identity as a child (Hepfler, 1998; Luty,

1982, 1983).

Behavioral problems such as anger and explosive outbursts, disobedience, truancy, school

phobia, deteriorating school work, passive withdrawal into drinking, smoking and drug usage,

and recent antisocial behaviors such as fighting and stealing are all signs of a problem. The

behavior itself may not be the problem, but rather a symptom of the problem (Garfinkel; Hepfler,

1998; Luty 1982, 1983; Marcus, 1986).

There are other warning signs people display. The suicidal person often feels depressed,

irritable, restless, hostile, indecisive, and fatigued. They have a lack of concentration, feelings of

hopelessness, helplessness, being misunderstood, unloved, unwanted, rejected, and a lack of

personal power and control. They feel a lack of support from others. They are unable to tolerate
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praise or rewards and may experience a loss of interest in pleasurable activities (Facts for

Families, 1995; Marcus, 1986).

There are three general areas of early identification and screening that can be examined in

an adolescent believed to be suicidal. These areas are depression, various psychosocial stressors

affecting the adolescent, and their methods of responding to and handling difficult problems

(Garfinkel).

Those at greatest risk of attempting suicide are youth who are older adolescents, males,

have had previous attempts, history of chemical dependency in the family, have experienced a

family breakdown, live away from the family, or have a prior history of depression (Garfinkel).

Family Dynamics

Just as individuals go through stages of development, so do families. Separation is the

most common developmental issue the family faces with adolescents. Some families may have

difficulty adapting to this issue. A family unit's most important purpose is to provide protection

for the members and to provide continuity of ideals, morals, and customs all while allowing for

change. At the same time, within the family system, there is also a strong drive to maintain

homeostasis. If the balance is upset, the family takes steps to regain the balance. This may be

included in family therapy. For the most part families are flexible, able to change and adapt to

upsets in the balance by allowing for changes in their internal boundaries and balances.

However, there are instances when because of rigidity or lack of interpersonal boundaries,

families have difficulty maintaining the balance. This creates many kinds of reactions in

adolescence, one of which is depression and suicide (Getz et al., 1983).

Understanding first that self-destructive behavior, or the contemplation of it, may serve

the purpose of avoiding the self-devaluing experiences that the adolescent has perceived in the
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family conflict. The self-destructive behavior then becomes a way to retaliate against the

perceived inadequacy of the family support system.

An adequately functioning family unit requires that parents achieve a sense of their

generative potential or ability to help establish and guide the next generation (Erickson, 1968).

Another hallmark of healthy family functioning is that each family member has a differentiated

sense of self. Each family member is aware of others as individuals in the family and has an

understanding of the relationships within the family system (Bowen, 1978). A dysfunctional

aspect according to Pfeffer's observations (1981) is that the parents may have had faulty

identifications with their own parents resulting in parental self-indulgence and regressive states

that prevent appropriate caring of the child. Features which appear over a long duration in a

fixed and strong intensity within families with suicidal children are: lack of generational lines;

severe conflict in spouse relationships; parental feelings which are projected onto the child;

parent-child relationship is symbiotic and prohibits autonomous function of the child; and the

family system is inflexible.

Understanding Depression

The relationship is complex, most depressed youths are not suicidal (Bongar, 1992).

However, depression does plays an important role in adolescent suicide. Many experts have

begun arguing for more school counselors, because untreated depression can disrupt a child's life

or lead to suicide. This may or may not be a solution but left untreated, depression can take a

devastating toll, stunting the development of crucial social, emotional and cognitive skills and

damage relationships with family and friends. The longer depression is left untreated the more

likely a child will suffer recurrent depressive bouts throughout life. It can also lead to self-

medication through drug and alcohol abuse, or to anorexia, bulimia, self-mutilation, school
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failure and trouble with the law. Childhood depression can be triggered by genetics, by an

imbalance in brain chemistry or by a traumatic event, such as parents' divorce, prolonged

exposure to violence, loss of a loved one, physical or emotional abuse or a romance gone sour.

Martin Glasser, a Phoenix child and adolescent psychiatrist and spokesperson for the American

Association of Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists (AACAP) states, "Suicide is the end stage of

depression that hasn't been effectively treated" (Koch, K. 1999, p. 595). The majority of

depressed adolescents are not getting the help they need. Antidepressants can be a very

appropriate augmentation to counseling. If depression is serious enough for antidepressants, it is

serious enough for counseling. Recognizing the signs of depression is important. It is a form of

mental illness that affects the way one feels, thinks, and acts. Clinical depression goes beyond

sadness or having a bad day (Koch, 1999). Some signs of depression are

· Persistent sadness and hopelessness.

* Withdrawal from friends and activities once enjoyed.

* Increased irritability or agitation.

· Missed school or poor performance.

• Changes in eating and sleeping habits.

* Indecision, lack of concentration or forgetfulness.

* Poor self-esteem or guilt.

· Frequent physical complaints, such as headaches/stomachaches.

· Lack of enthusiasm, low energy or motivation.

· Drug and/or alcohol abuse.

· Recurring thoughts of death or suicide. (p. 599).
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If parents address depression in the beginning stages it can be treated quickly. Rich,

Sherman, & Fowler, (1990) concluded from their study

Like adults, the vast majorities of adolescents who commit suicide have had

relatively long histories of disturbed behavior, psychiatric signs and symptoms

and have experienced situational stressors, either chronic or acute. These events

are similar to life events occurring for most adolescents and seem to involve

feelings of rejection, humiliation, futility, or anger. Only a minority of

adolescents who commit suicide have received treatment for their disturbances.

Finally, the remaining challenge from the standpoint of prevention appears to be

the ability to predict who among the disturbed adolescents with identified risk

factors are likely to commit suicide. (p. 857).

The image of troubled teenagers as dangerous, rebellious, law breaking; sexually active,

egotistical and irresponsible is a common stereotype. According to Nancy Cotton Ph.D. (1994),

the view of this developmental period is changing. This stereotype has allowed many

adolescents with serious mental illness to be overlooked. Adolescent turmoil is not a universal

phenomenon. The majority of adolescents does not experience turmoil, do relate well to their

families and peers, and are comfortable with their social and cultural values. While adolescence

is not necessarily the time of storm and stress, the transformations that do take place put

teenagers in a high risk group for mental illness, specifically depression and suicidality.
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Getting Help

However one receives the warning that a child is in danger, a parent's first responsibility

is to get help immediately (Williams, 1995). Let your child know there is a solution. Insist on

getting professional help. To find help call any crisis hot line, a school counselor, pastor, priest

or rabbi, your doctor for a referral to a therapist. Do not ever minimize or ignore your child's

statements about wanting to die.

Parents experience a number of intense feelings at this time including denial, fear, anger,

sadness, shame, and panic. Priority in a crisis is to get help for the child, insist they see a

therapist. The next step is to figure out how to deal with one's own feelings. Getting help is a

nonnegotiable demand; suicide is an act of violence, of self-destruction. In an emergency

immediately call 911 for an ambulance. Without an emergency, talk to your child; ask them to

contract with you not to do anything for twenty-four hours. If the answer is no, this is an

emergency. Ask questions pertaining to a suicide plan. If there is a plan this must be taken

seriously, find help immediately.

Many suicide attempts follow a row with parents, which could be used to trivialize the

event (Laufer, 1995). The adolescent may be filled with anger and the trivializing reinforces

hate, their self-loathing. Love and concern for themselves and their parents can be pushed aside

easily. They see parents as guilty, therefore try to portray the parents as responsible for the

attempt. The reality is that the adolescent chooses to attempt. The responsibility for their attacks

on themselves needs to be placed back on them. Working with a therapist means working on

various issues such as: the adolescent's notion of death, the idea that suicide gives the adolescent

power, creating an alliance in the therapeutic process showing him or her that they are not

choosing freely to kill themselves but are compelled by forces he/she may have little awareness.
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It is vital to get beyond the guilt to put the adolescent into touch with the reality of the attack on

his or her own life. This may reduce the risk of another suicide attempt. Feelings of hope are

gained as the therapist brings up the awareness to the adolescent of the danger to their present

and future lives. Within the therapeutic setting, the goals of the therapist are to help the

adolescent obtain relief from feelings of shame and guilt, validate their distress and help to instill

hope in order to change the way the adolescent feels about oneself and one's situation (Laufer,

1995).

Help is there for the asking. When a child works with a therapist change should occur.

Hopefully, the child will open to the therapist. If you try one therapist and it is not helping after

a few months, find somebody else. Parents need to advocate for their adolescent.

Parents also need personal support. Feelings of hopelessness, shame, powerlessness,

guilt, and anger are common. Parents too need support from others who understand. One source

of support may be one's own family. A second valuable source is seeking family therapy. If

family is unavailable turn to other adults who care about your child.

Parents will need to be open, available, and ready to look at their own issues. Be open to

one's own failings. If recommendations are made that parents also need therapy, do whatever it

takes to prevent a child from suicide. Being willing to go into family therapy without knowing

what is wrong may be intimidating but eventually parents will discover something to do to make

the family situation healthier. In family therapy, issues come up which when talked about and

resolved create changes making differences in the sense of stability in a family. In individual

therapy, an adolescent learns she/he has the ultimate responsibility for his or her own life. Self-

esteem skills are built as well as tools for coping with depression, moods swings, and anger

issues while increasing communication skills.
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It is important to be an advocate for your child. Parents need to understand what services

are needed and what the options are. Options for treatment could include inpatient treatment on

an adolescent unit in a hospital, day treatment (with school options available), out patient therapy

and/or aftercare. Medication is a tool used by many doctors. Understand what is being

prescribed and the importance of using medication when treating depression. What is most

important is retaining stability in the child. Reaffirm a child's choice for treatment. They are

showing great courage and need affirmations. Give your child words of encouragement and

hope.

Therapeutic Treatment

The adolescent suicide attempt affects the entire family. It is crucial for a therapist to

work with the individual and their family together. The therapist needs to provide guidance,

support and counseling throughout this crisis in order to provide a growth experience for the

adolescent and all family members (Walker & Mehr, 1983).

There are several principles that a therapist, or in this case a researcher, needs to follow

before beginning the interview process with students. These are some key principles used in the

assessment of suicidal risk as well as when trying to create a process of alliance (Pfeffer, 1986,

Laufer, 1995)

· A suicidal act can, and often does, end a life (a dead adolescent is not treatable).

· Therapists should be knowledgeable about diagnosis, treatment, and outcome of

suicidal children.
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· If someone is determined to kill him or herself, a therapist will be unable to

prevent it. The secrecy of a suicidal plan increases its potency as a weapon to be

used against help.

* Suicide may be a sign of serious pathology; the suicidal act maybe taking place

during a transitory psychotic episode.

* Whether or not the outcome is physically serious, suicide is an attack on the

person's own body.

· A therapist must be aware of his or her conscious feelings about death and

suicide.

• A therapist must be able to evaluate his or her unconscious feelings about death

and suicide.

* All suicidal ideas and actions are serious and warrant extensive evaluation.

• The degree of acute suicidal risk should be evaluated.

* A commitment should be obtained from the child to work with the therapist and

not attempt to harm him or herself.

· Often lacking is the adolescent's guilt and concern for the suffering suicide will

cause to his or her parents.

* The family should be involved in the initial interviews.

· A verbal mode should be the predominant format for evaluation.

The first step in therapy is to bring the family together as quickly as possible. The most

common parental response is guilt. Therefore, both the parent and adolescent need to check the

appropriateness and the reality of their feelings of guilt and responsibility for each other's
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actions. The therapist needs to focus on encouraging family members to become involved with

the suicidal adolescent. The adolescent needs support and care from the family to be drawn back

into the family (Laufer, 1995, Walker & Mehr, 1983).

The second step is for the therapist and family to begin to understand and solve the

problems within the family. The therapist often has to confront the family with the seriousness

of the suicide attempt. Many families portray a rapid recovery and the therapist needs to

challenge this (Walker & Mehr, 1983).

The final step is termination of treatment. The family needs to continue to work together

to reestablish the normal process of growth and individuation found in the adolescent

development stage. It is important for the adolescent to receive ongoing, in depth psychological

care to ensure continued healthy development (Walker & Mehr, 1983).

Support of Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual

Few services are available for gay, lesbian, and bisexual parents. Poor family interaction

is a suicide risk. The subject of a youth's sexual preference is often neglected in therapy, leaving

the responsibility to the youth or family, putting the youth at higher risk for suicide. Disclosure

or discovery of a youth's homosexuality is likely to disrupt supportive relationships with family

and peers. Sexual orientation may prove more salient in contributing to suicidality than would

ethnicity. The effects of coming out may supersede other sources of stress for gay and bisexual

youth in terms of suicide attempts. Another factor creating stress for the youth and their families

is the high risk for the infection with (HIV) (Rotheram-Borus, & Hunter, 1994; Proctor, &

Groze, 1994). More research is needed on this population of adolescents and their families.
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Resiliency

Definitions of resiliency are varied. Webster's Collegiate Dictionary (1990, p. 1003) says

that resiliency is "the capability of a strained body to recover its size and shape after deformation

caused especially by compressive stress" or "an ability to recover from or adjust easily to

misfortune or change." Alternatively, it is the ability to recover readily from illness, depression,

adversity, or the like (Rak & Patterson, 1996). Resilient adolescents have the ability to recover

quickly from being bent, compressed, or stretched by a hazardous environment and continue to

develop positively. Most researchers agree that resilient individuals share some outcomes.

Some of the factors shared are higher intelligence, lower novelty seeking, lower affiliations with

delinquent peers, and an absence of externalizing behaviors, substance abuse, and juvenile

delinquency (Jew, Green, & Kroger, 1999; Rak & Patterson, 1996). It appears resiliency is not

only a characteristic, but also a process of coping, which becomes evident only when it is in use.

Some believe resiliency can be compartmentalized into physical resiliency, emotional resiliency,

or resiliency to change. Resiliency in one of these areas does not guarantee resiliency in the

others (Mangham, et al., 1995).

Resiliency in young people is important because skills and attitudes related to resiliency

have been linked to well-adjusted behavior. Focusing on building resiliency in adolescent

participants allows for mutual respect and tolerance and reduces antisocial behavior. Recreation

can contribute to development rather than a diversionary. Recreation can address real-life issues

with a positive outcome. Capitalizing on teachable moments is crucial for teen success.

Recreation programs can be used as an activity to promote resiliency within peer groups (Stenger

& Ryan, 1999).
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Resiliency can also have a spiritual dimension. It has been revealed that clergy are

important sources of support as well as role models for resilient children and adults. Church

attendance, strong religious affiliation, optimism, hope, and belief in the meaning of life have

also been shown associated with resiliency (Mangham et al., 1995).

It is believed strong emotional ties, feelings of inclusion and acceptance by peers, and

stability in life events contributes to the coping mechanisms of adolescents. Developmental

mechanisms, such as flexible thinking and alternative hypothesis to suicide and identity

formation, are also instrumental in preventing adolescents from attempting suicide. Identity

formation is the process of exploring one's inner strengths, capacities, skills, values, feelings, and

identifications, as well as the opportunities suggested by society, to obtain strong commitments

for life and the future (Bar-Joseph & Tzuriel, 1990). Research indicates adolescents who have

developed a stable and integrated ego identity attain adequate psychosocial adjustment. They

also develop an "internal focus" of self-definition not subject to immediate change by external

social influences (Tzuriel, 1984). When researchers examined individual characteristics three

main individual ego identity factors have been recognized. They include commitment and

purposefulness, solidity and continuity, and social recognition. Commitment and purposefulness

refers to an individual's sense of ideological and vocational commitment. Solidity and

continuity reflects one's confidence, pride, knowledge of identity, and a sense of continuity.

Social recognition is related to one's perception of social acknowledgment of their worth and

trust in their abilities (Tzuriel, 1984). Other factors that relate to an adolescent's ability to avoid

suicides are meaningfulness, physical identity, genuineness, and self-control (Tzuriel & Bar-

Joseph, 1986). Studies have suggested adolescents who have achieved a strong ego identity have

higher positive self-concept; more complex thinking skills; less impulsiveness and more intimate
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interpersonal relationships. Therefore, it is suggested that strong ego identity formation in

adolescents may provide inner strength against suicidal ideation and behaviors (Tzuriel, 1984).

Resiliency of an adolescent and parents may be particularly important during times of

transition, when stresses tend to accumulate. It is anticipated that family factors such as effective

parenting, warmth and affection, strong family support, and family cohesion are important. This

support comes in the form of reduced stress and conflict, and greater coping abilities when faced

with stress (Davis & Sandoval, 1991).

Community support factors are also believed to play a role in resiliency. Examples of

support are the presence of caring, supportive individuals, such as teachers, extended family

members, or persons outside the immediate family in the student's life. Supportive

environments, which enable and encourage autonomy, responsibility, and control, are crucial for

adolescents. The following is a list of familial and support factors found in individual resiliency

(Mangham et al., 1995; White):

* Positive parent-child attachment;

* Positive parent-child interactions;

* Effective parenting;

· Structure and rules within the household which are clear and reasonable;

• Responsibilities for all family members in the home;

* Good family coping strategies and family hardiness;

· Parent or caregiver expectations of a positive future for their child;

* Becoming detached from conflict in family of origin;

* Strong extended family network;

* Supportive network beyond the family (e.g. friends);
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· Having a significant adult believe in them;

* Having peer models;

· Participation in extracurricular activities (e.g. church, sports, school clubs);

• Positive school experiences;

* Responsibilities outside of home (e.g. job);

* Opening of opportunities (e.g. volunteering, job, college, military);

• Strong religious connections.

Resilient factors come from various sources. The more an adolescent is exposed to the

above during childhood and adolescence, the better their chance to have stronger coping skills

when faced with stress and life challenges.

It is believed combinations of protective factors in the individual, their family, and

community are what keep an adolescent going for another minute, hour, or day. It is a battle the

adolescent may fight off and on for the rest of their life, or it may pass in a matter of days. Many

adolescents may have many of the qualities of life stated above, yet they may still struggle with

the thought of suicide.

Other factors believed to help adolescents feel resilient are feelings of connectedness,

control, meaning, self efficacy, social support, competence, empowerment, self esteem, and self

help (Mangham et al., 1995; White). Studies have been done on individual characteristics,

family structures, and the external environment to identify resiliency factors of children. These

children had the following characteristics: higher levels of autonomy, independence, empathy,

task orientation, and curiosity. Better problem-solving skills and better peer relationships were

also found (Jew et al., 1999).
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Following is a list of protective factors within individuals, which is believed to be

responsible in part for feelings of resilience (Mangham et al., 1995; White):

· Sense of responsibility;

• Cognitive problem-solving abilities;

* Reading skills;

* Positive self-esteem/self-efficacy;

• Feeling of control over one's life;

* An ability to tolerate frustration and manage emotions;

• Planning for future events such as jobs or education;

* Feelings of optimism and positive expectations of the future;

* History of competence or success;

• Social competence and social and interpersonal skills;

* A sense of humor;

· Experiencing a positive event before or after a stress;

* Becoming detached from or leaving conflict within the home or

neighborhood;

* Support seeking, able to ask for help;

* Being able to admit to not knowing.

Resilient factors come from various sources. The more an adolescent is exposed to the

above during childhood and adolescence, the better their chance to have stronger coping skills
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when faced with stress and life challenges.
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CHAPTER 3

Methodology

Hypothesis

It is hypothesized that students draw their resiliency from many sources connected to

relationships, such as support and open communication with parents, siblings, grandparents,

teachers, pastors, mentors, or friends. It is also hypothesized that students feel an internal sense

of being needed or valued by someone or by themselves in a way which gives them the strength

to carry on for another day.

Sample Selection

Appropriate of a pilot qualitative study of this kind five to ten student will be utilized. A

larger sample selection would be beyond the pilot range. The tenses used here are designed for

an anticipated study rather than a retrospective study. One to three psychology/sociology classes

will be surveyed prior to commencing a unit on suicide. From those who have contemplated, but

not attempted, five to ten will be chosen at random to participate in the assessment and

interviews. Their thoughts, feelings, and behaviors leading to the contemplation of suicide will

be investigated, which will lead to sources of resiliency. These five to ten youth will complete

an assessment, and through follow-up interviews, an individualized treatment plan will be drawn

up for each student to use with their school counselor or outside agency of their choice.

The first step in a study of this type is to obtain support of the school system. This author

recommends meetings with the school counselor, school psychologist, school administrator,

instructors of the classes used for the survey, the school attorney, and the researcher's project

advisor. Meetings should focus on the steps to be taken in completing the project and discussion

of liability for both the researcher and the school district. It is crucial for the researcher to
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address the safety of the students involved in the study. The researcher must have liability

insurance to protect the students, the student's families, and the researcher themselves.

School officials should be aware that all youth who indicate on the survey that they have

contemplated or attempted suicide would receive an assessment. A list of names and phone

numbers for area practitioners qualified to work with suicidal adolescents should be made

available to all school officials involved as well as the student and their parents. It is

recommended that the researcher obtain a crisis beeper to be active 24 hours a day, 7 days a

week. This number should be given to all students participating in the study and their families in

the event the student finds themselves in a suicidal crisis. Carrying the beeper will help reduce

the liability of the project.

Procedures for the Study

Once approval has been granted from the school district, the project may commence. To

provide the most thorough assessment, interview, and treatment process, it is recommended that

only one class at a time participate in the study. A letter should be sent to the parents and

students in the class explaining the study and asking for permission to participate. A copy of the

survey to be used should be included with the letter so parents and students can make an

informed decision regarding participation. This will also reduce liability for the researcher and

school. If the parent and student agree to participate in the study, the student simply returns the

permission slip, signed by both their parent and themselves, to the school teacher or guidance

counselor. A sample letter and survey can be found in Appendix A.

A separate folder will be started for each student participating. The folders will contain

the permission slip, survey, interview summaries, and treatment plan. These files will remain in

the school guidance counselor's office in a locked file drawer. The researcher will log all contact
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with the student as well as summaries of each interview. This is a necessary step to protect the

researcher, the student, and the school. Parents or the student may request information during

this process. By keeping the records locked at the school, confidentiality is maintained, yet

access is readily available as needed.

The survey uses the student's school ID number for the sole purpose of identifying the 5-

10 youth to participate in the interview process. Only the guidance counselor will have access to

the list of names and ID numbers. Once the students for the interview process have been

randomly chosen, they will be assigned a separate number by the researcher for the purpose of

identification.

Upon return of the permission slips, the researcher will survey the first class of students.

If the number of permission slips returned is minimal, those students will be discretely

withdrawn from their class to take the survey. If the number of permission slips not returned is

minimal, those students not participating in the study will be discretely withdrawn from the class

during the survey. This ensures that only those students with returned permission slips are

participating in the study. The one drawback of this process is that anonymity of students

amongst themselves cannot be assured, however, the researcher, students, and teachers will not

know which student filled out which survey.

Once the surveys have been completed, the school guidance counselor will collect them.

The guidance counselor will check to see whether enough valid surveys have been returned to

complete the study. All students whose answers are such that they have or have had thoughts of

suicide for a while (numbers 3-5 of the survey) will be assessed.

If enough surveys are collected from the first class, those answering number 5 will be

assessed first. Parents and the proper authorities will be contacted as needed. If enough surveys
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are not collected, assessment for the first classes' number 5's will run simultaneously with the

process for the second class (sending the letter and survey, collecting permission slips, surveying

students).

Those students who answer number 5 (thoughts of suicide were so strong that I have

rehearsed or attempted it) who are beyond their crisis, as determined in the assessment, will be

added to the pool of students having answered number 3 or 4 on the survey. (#3. The thought

has entered my mind and stayed for a while. #4. Thoughts of suicide have been such that I have

seriously considered it.) From this pool of students, the guidance counselor will randomly select

5-10 youth for participation in the interview process.

Assessment Process

All students answering numbers 3-5 on the survey will enter the assessment phase. Those

answering number 5 will be assessed first, number 4 second, and number 3 last. The assessment

is expected to take approximately 30 minutes to one hour. The assessment phase is to determine

if the student is at high risk for attempting suicide. If so, the family and/or proper authorities will

be notified. The student will be referred immediately for treatment to a therapist of their and

their family's choice. A list of qualified therapists in the area will be provided to the families of

all students participating in the study.

Assessment of suicidal adolescents should include their wishes and actions in a very

detailed account of what the adolescent intended to have happen, what they thought of the risk of

death or serious injury if the action were carried out, and the specific circumstances in which the

action was contemplated or implemented. Assessment of the circumstances should include what

was happening before the suicidal impulse occurred (Pfeffer, 1986). The following questions are

recommended for inclusion in the assessment:
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· Do you have thoughts like that now? How often?

* Do you ever get the sense that it is getting serious?

• Do you have a plan in place? What would you do?

* Do you have the means to carry out your plan? Is your tool easily accessible?

• When would you do it?

* How would you know it is time to enact your plan?

It is also recommended to scale the students on a scale of 1-10 with 1 being no thoughts

of suicide and 10 being a plan is in place. The student should scale both where they are and

where they have come from. Contracting with a student to not attempt suicide is also

recommended if the student is having suicidal thoughts. Items to include in a contract are

promising to not harm oneself, contacting a friend or relative if thoughts become overwhelming,

and calling 911.

There are also a number of scales and inventories that have been developed to help

clinicians determine the suicidal potential for youth. It is recommended that these scales be

available for the assessment of adolescents. The researcher could determine which of the scales

would be most appropriate for each individual student. The recommended scales are the Beck

Depression inventory (BDI), the Suicide Intent Scale, the Beck Hopelessness Scale, and the Zung

Self-Rating Depression Scale. All of these scales and inventories are self reports (Pfeffer, 1986).

Regardless of whether or not a student is chosen for the interview process, they will be

given a list of therapists and community resources. This is provided so the student and family

have it if they ever feel the need to talk to someone.

Interview

Once all students have been assessed, the school counselor will randomly choose 5-10 for
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inclusion in the interview process. The interview process is anticipated to take between three and

five hours per student. It is recommended that the interviewer ask the student if they may tape

record or video tape their conversations in the interview process. Tape recording will allow the

interviewer to listen attentively during the interview without having to worry about remembering

comments or taking notes. Video taping will also allow attentive listening while giving the

researcher another opportunity to watch the student's body and facial language. A release must

be obtained from the student prior to any type of recording. Students should not be withdrawn

from the study in the event they are uncomfortable with taping or if they refuse to be taped.

Following is a list of questions that can be asked of the students participating in the

interview process. Not all questions will necessarily need to be asked of every student, though

the researcher should have some guidelines they will follow to ensure validity in the study

(Pfeffer, 1986).

1. Concepts of what would happen:

* What did you think would happen if you tried to hurt or kill yourself?

· What did you want to have happen?

• Did you think you would die?

* Did you think you would have severe injuries?

* What have you thought about doing?

* How would you do it, what is your plan?

• When/where did you plan to do it?

2. Circumstances at the time of the child's suicidal behavior:

· What was happening at the time you thought about killing yourself or tried to kill

yourself?
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· What was happening before you thought about killing yourself?

* What triggers these thoughts for you?

* Are there certain situations that cause you to feel more strongly than others?

* Was anyone else with you or near you when you thought about suicide or tried to kill

yourself?

3. Previous experiences with suicidal behavior:

* Have you ever thought about killing yourself or tried to kill yourself before?

* Do you know of anyone who thought about, attempted, or committed suicide?

* How did this person carry out his or her suicidal ideas or action?

* When did this occur?

* Why do you think that this person wanted to kill him or herself?

* What was happening at the time this person thought about suicide or tried to kill him

or herself?

4. Motivations for suicidal behaviors:

* What leads you to want to kill yourself?

* Why did you try to kill yourself?

* Did you want to frighten someone?

* Did you want to get even with someone?

* Did you wish someone would rescue you before you tried to hurt yourself?

* Did you feel rejected by someone?

* Were you feeling hopeless?

* Did you hear voices telling you to kill yourself?

* Did you have very frightening thoughts?
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· What else was a reason for your wish to kill yourself?

5. Experiences and concepts of death:

* What do you think happens when people die?

* Do you believe they go to a better place?

· Do you believe they go to a pleasant place?

Do you often think about people dying?

Do you often think about your own death?

* Do you often dream about people or yourself dying?

* Do you know anyone who has died?

* What was the cause of this person's death?

* When did this person die?

• Do you have any sense of when you might die?

· What do you think will happen when you die?

6. Depression and other affects:

• Do you ever feel sad, upset, angry, bad?

* Do you ever feel that no one cares about you?

* Do you ever feel that you are not a worthwhile person?

* Do you cry a lot?

* Do you get angry often?

• Do you often fight with other people?

* Do you have difficulty sleeping, eating, concentrating on school work?

* Do you have trouble getting along with friends?

• Do you prefer to stay by yourself?
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· Do you often feel tired?

· Do you blame yourself for things that happen?

· Do you often feel guilty?

7. Family and environmental situations:

· Do you have difficulty in school?

· Do you worry about doing well in school?

Do you worry that your parents will punish you for doing poorly in school?

· Do other students tease you?

· Have you started a new school?

Did you move to a new home?

· Did anyone leave home?

· Did anyone die?

* Was anyone sick in your family?

· Have you been separated from your parents?

· Are your parents separated or divorced?

· Do you think that your parents treat you harshly?

· Do your parents fight a lot?

· Does anyone get hurt?

· Is anyone in your family sad, depressed, very upset? Who?

Did anyone in your family talk about suicide or try to kill himself or herself?

8. Hopefulness and resiliency:

· What do you hope for most?

• What do you think is going to happen?
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· Who do you feel most comfortable talking to about this?

· What will it take to get through this?

· What do you like best about yourself?

* What are you going to do for yourself? (self care)

* What makes you more able to see life as "a glass more full" rather than "a glass more

empty"?

· What are you going to do if these feelings come back?

• How do you think your parents/friends will react to your thoughts?

* What has helped give you strength during your "down" or suicidal times?

· How do these strengths serve you?

• What is their meaning?

· What keeps you going?

What is most meaningful to you in life right now?

• If you have attempted in the past, can you walk me through your process?

* What feelings are most difficult to deal with? In addition, What did you do to resolve

these feelings?

· Do you have these thoughts any more?

If so, what resources do you pull from for strength? Family? Friends? Counselors?

Church? Special Readings?, etc.

· What were the milestones in your treatment?

· What has moved you to this place in your life?

* What advise would you give to someone who is struggling with suicidal thoughts?

A useful scale to use in the interview process is the Reasons for Living Inventory or the
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Brief Reasons for Living Inventory for Adolescents. They are one of the few self-report

instruments available for the assessment of suicidal ideation and behavior (Linehan, 1983;

Osman, Kopper, Francisco, Barrios, Osman, Bessett, & Linehan, 1996). It may help the

researcher determine common sources of resiliency within the sample group.

Treatment Plan

All youth participating in the interview process will close with a recommended treatment

plan. Throughout the assessment and interview, the researcher will be learning useful

information about where the youth is at regarding their suicidal ideation. The student and

researcher will address the next steps for the student. It is believed that many of the youth

participating in the study may be dealing with issues of loss and grief, depression, chemical

abuse or dependency, parental divorce, and low self-esteem. Recommendations will be made

regarding treatment based on the information received throughout the process. A copy of the

treatment plan will be given to the student and their family as well as the school guidance

counselor.

Before closing the interview process with the student, the researcher and student will

review the whole process. The following questions are recommended:

• Do you feel a little more prepared to deal with your thoughts?

* The Same?

* Many things have been discussed during the interview process. Do you feel there are

new tasks that have been given to you that provide you with more work to do?

* How has this process challenged you?

* How has it helped you?

* Did you learn anything new about yourself that will help you in the future?
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Closing Ritual

The closing ritual is an important step in the process. It is an opportunity to affirm the

youth and give them some hope. The student needs to be told how valuable their time was to the

researcher. The researcher should appreciate them for their time and hard work. It is also an

opportunity to explain that their time together was not really counseling, but rather a time of

learning for the researcher. It is the hope of those involved that the youth feels a little more

ready and that their problems have been lightened. It should be explained how they have helped

others by going through this process. Their openness will allow others to learn about what skills

and characteristics adolescents draw upon in times of crisis.

It is recommended that the student be presented with a "gift" by the interviewer. Some

ideas are a stone representing the adolescent's personality or a special trait. The researcher could

also decorate or paint a word on the stone that was important to the youth in their fight against

suicide. A letter or list could be written for each student summarizing his or her strengths and

personal gifts. The ideal gift is something small enough that the student could carry it with them

in their pocket or purse and reference it when times get tough. It should focus on the positive

strengths of the adolescent and be personalized.

The information learned through this process of assessment and interview will allow

educators and adults to learn more about the strengths of youth in our society. Youth so often are

portrayed negatively and this project is an opportunity for all involved to learn about the

resiliency of adolescents.

Data Analysis

Each student will be given the Kiersey Temperament Sorter at the end of the interview

process. The Kiersey is a 7 0-question test that divides people into 16 basic categories or
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temperaments. Knowing a person's temperament and personality type will allow them to better

find and understand what techniques they learn from most efficiently. For example, an introvert

may learn better by reading while an extrovert may learn through discussion (Kiersey).

The responses of the interview questions will be tallied for each of the case studies.

Similar answers will be grouped together. Trends and patterns of resiliency and sources used for

support will be mapped out.

At this point, the Kiersey answers will be addressed. Answers will be compared

according to similar and dissimilar personality types. This will show if there are patterns or

trends common to each personality type regarding resiliency. The data may be examined

aposteriori "after the fact" using a content analytic framework as to whether introverts are drawn

to internal and individual supports such as sense of responsibility, problem-solving abilities,

positive self-esteem, and feelings of optimism. While extroverts are drawn to outside sources,

such as family, friends, peers, teachers, or other adult mentors.
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CHAPTER 4

Results, Discussion, Conclusions

The intent of this study was to target resiliency among teenagers struggling with suicidal

thoughts. It is believed that many sources of support will be evident through this process.

This author attempted to complete the research as indicated in the methodology section

on two separate rural area schools. School A provided this author with the students as indicated

but withdrew the permission after consulting with school board members. Reasons given for the

refusal were: because a major study had just been completed; because this author was familiar

with the students as well as their families, they feared confidentiality would be threatened;

because the students had recently been through a loss of a peer through an alcohol related

accident; and because the student body was indicating high risk behaviors, the school board

feared another incident. Because of the failure at school A, a second school was approached.

School B provided this author with permission to survey a classroom of students. The request

for parent and student permission to do the study was handed out as written in Appendix A. The

students themselves refused to cooperate at this time. As it was reported to this author, the

students' reasoning was that they felt anything they had to say was going to be repeated to their

parents. They did not wish to discuss any of the subject matter with them or in front of them.

This author then wrote up a second parent permission letter, Appendix B, and a student

permission letter, Appendix C, and presented it in person to the class assuring confidentiality and

emphasizing the importance of the study. The results were the same. The students still refused

to participate.

Speculation for reasons for School B students not cooperating could be because of a
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recent suicide of a pastor in the community. Several of the students were directly affected by this

death. Another speculation for the refusal of the students could be the fact that they wished to

remain independent of their parents. Sadly, some parents have not been there for their children

to turn to, some since kindergarten. These students have been taught to be independent and not

to rely on their parents for issues concerning self. Adolescents at this age appear to be more self-

directed than in previous years. They have been expected to care for themselves when two

parents work. Many come from single parent households. Most students come home to an

empty home and spend hours alone before parents return home from work. They have been

taught to be more self reliant than teen of previous years. Another speculation for the students

refusal may have been the fact that students may have been inhibited about admitting current

ideation because admission would have resulted in a report to the school counselor. A third

speculation may be the result of estrangement felt by many adolescents in our society. Many feel

isolated or rejected by their families and their communities resulting in lack of trust. One

indication of that context is the declining trust found generally by adolescents in our country. In

a longitudinal study according to the National Survey of Youth in 1972, 35 % of the seventeen-

year-olds in the United States agreed that "most people can be trusted." By 1992, that figure was

down to 19 % and 19.9% in 1998. Similarly, 40 % of the seventeen-year-olds in 1972 agreed

that "you can't be too careful in dealing with people." By 1998, that proportion that agreed was

55.9% (Garbarnio, 1999; National Survey of Youth, 1975-1998). The challenge for one that

attempts this study or works with adolescents would be to destigmatize suicidal ideation and

create a safe, autonomous, trusting environment in which to complete this study.

It is a belief that a combination of protective factors in the individual, their family, and

community are what keeps an adolescent from succumbing to self-destructive behaviors. For
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some, it is a daily battle to rely on their inner strengths. Many students may have many of the

qualities of life stated above, yet they may still struggle with the thought of suicide. This

interview process was to begin to address the various resources students' used in their time of

crisis, rather than relying on research of adults.

It is believed the following list of factors will be evident in the study for those youth that

have contemplated, but not attempted suicide. Following is a list of factors expected to be

evident in the interview process:

· A sense of positive self-esteem, although wavering at times;

· People who take an interest in the adolescent, be it parents, peers, or other caring

adults;

* Finding value within one's self, one's strengths and personal characteristics or traits;

* Experiencing an array of emotions;

* Taking pride in their work;

• Feelings of accomplishment in school, job, and/or home life;

* Positive interpersonal relationships with family and peers. Reduced stress between

parents and siblings;

• The ability to find some positive qualities of life when faced with challenge;

* Having the capacity to dream about the future, such as marriage, children, further

education, career or occupation;

* Having grown up with appropriate structure and rules in the home;

* Extracurricular involvement in school clubs, 4-H, sports, church, community service;

* A poem, scripture, or story that speaks to the adolescent about their trials which gives

them strength to carry on.
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Another expected outcome of the data is that some students may place a value judgment

on suicide. Although they may contemplate suicide, they may fear being condemned in the

afterlife. They may fear the shame and guilt their friends and family may experience. These

fears could be what prevent them from acting on their suicidal thoughts.

Resiliency is a construct, which provides many more opportunities for research. Areas

recommended for further study include the following (Mangham et al., 1995):

· Resiliency in communities heavily affected by chronic or sudden unemployment or

environmental concerns;

· Resiliency among families at risk, particularly single parents, teenage parents and

families with heavy care-giving responsibilities for relatives of all ages;

* Resiliency in families facing stressful situations such as alcoholism and drug abuse,

which could include examination of factors related to successful functioning by adult

children of alcoholics;

* Resilient familial responses to parental absence and re-entry;

* Resiliency among teenagers living outside the biological family unit, including street

youth and youth in foster or shelter care;

* Major sources of stress affecting families today, the coping responses families have to

these stressors, and the support available to these families from their communities;

* Resiliency among differing cultures and ethnicity;

* Resiliency among gay, lesbians, and bisexual adolescents and their families;

* Resiliency among criminal offender families;

* Resiliency among teenagers with eating disorders and their families;

· Intervention studies that test mechanisms of resilience in communities at risk.
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This plan for a study of resiliency in adolescents is an essential factor in learning more

about the overall meaning of resiliency and understanding suicidal adolescents. It will open the

door for more research ideas, such as those stated above.

It is also recommended that a follow-up study be done to compare resilient factors in non-

suicidal adolescents with those adolescents having suicidal thoughts. These factors are important

in order to focus on what works rather than the pathology that traditionally has been the focus of

therapy. Looking for the strengths rather than the weakness and working with these identified

forms of resilience enhances strengths rather having adverse conditions debilitate them.

This author expected there to be challenges in following through on a study of this type.

Society has become very litigious; therefore, it is difficult to find a school district willing to take

a chance on this type of study. The author suspected guidance counselors and school

administrators would support this type of research, however, it is also believed that school

attorneys would shy away from it for fear of being sued if someone attempted or committed

during the process. Not surprising was the fact that the students themselves did not want to

participate. This fact is frustrating and sad, as many youth could be reached in time. It seems as

though society feels that if the problem of suicide is not addressed it will just disappear. It also

appears as though the last person a student would turn to would be his or her parents.

Communities, parents, students school officials, and attorneys could benefit from this

type of research. Curriculum could be implemented to help teach resilient factors earlier,

therefore, reducing the risk of suicidal thoughts and behaviors in adolescence. Parents may find

out more ways to reinforce resiliency in their children.

There are many students alive today struggling with suicidal ideation. This project will

hopefully help them, while in the process help others like them in the future. Adolescents have
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much to contribute to society and this may be one of the most important contributions they have.

This author believes the information obtained in this study could be used in community

programs. Resiliency needs to be incorporated into a child's life throughout their developmental

years. It can not be expected to suddenly happen in adolescence. The premise behind this is that

individuals would be more likely to use the skills taught to them if they understood the rationale

of the information being learned.

The death of a child is the greatest challenge a parent and family can face. A self-

inflicted death leaves parents, siblings, peers, educators, and mental health professionals

searching for answers to why and wishing they could turn back the clock to alter the course of

events. When an adolescent is nurtured and served by individuals who are sensitive to the signs

of distress and skilled in intervening appropriately the course of events can be change before a

tragedy occurs. Learning about what resiliency factors work for adolescents before it comes to

an attempt or a death would be extremely valuable tool for prevention and intervention.

The adolescent who attempts suicide is left with a dead part of him/herself inside. This

dead part remains there until the person finds active means of understanding what happened at

the time of the attempt and why it needed to be carried out. To help an adolescent to create a

continuity in life and acknowledge that he or she remains vulnerable to further attempts unless or

until the reason for the first attempt is understood and made part of the adolescent's life.

Dismissing an attempt leaves the adolescent feeling abandoned, frightened, alone, and very much

at risk. Suicide attempts should never be taken lightly. Exploration of resiliency of non-

attempting adolescents may also help the suicide attemptor to readjust to life more quickly.

Resiliency factors may also help the family itself in identifying and focusing on factors, which

may help them cope.
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This paper is an attempt to enlighten those who have an interest in the youth of today.

The classical view of adolescence would propose that adolescence is a time of extreme

psychological turmoil and conflict marked by intense and contradictory emotions, identity crises,

and rebellion from parent relationships and values. This picture of adolescents proposes that an

allegiance to peer groups and taking part in reckless and destructive risk-taking behavior is the

norm. However, what about the 80% who do not choose these behaviors and consider suicide.

Most adolescents do not experience turmoil, do relate well with their families and peers, and are

comfortable with their social and cultural values (Cotton, 1994). Psychological turmoil,

pathological disequilibrium, and disturbance are not growing pains for all adolescents. The

troubled 20% clearly need to be identified and encouraged to seek help. What is less clear is

what resiliency factors in the 80% contribute to positive mental health and are these factors

mutable? It is clear more research is needed on the topic of adolescents and suicide as well as

resiliency. More research is needed on the culturally diverse populations of adolescents and

their families.

The author will use this study for the implementation of community programs aimed at

helping families learn healthier coping techniques and parenting skills. It will be used in a

workshop format for community agencies working with families, such as Human Services,

Police Departments, and family support and resource agencies. Medical facilities, such as

emergency departments and family practice clinics, would be targeted for training also. The

medical field can benefit from knowing resilient factors as many times families with young

children see their physician for immunizations and illness. By a physician taking a few extra

minutes and discussing the family life, a great deal can be learned about support systems or lack

thereof, for a family. Results of the study will also be used to develop workshops for educators.
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The author will consult with school districts to inform them of risk factors associated with

suicide and to develop curriculum based on fostering resiliency. The curriculum would be

geared for all age groups and not just adolescents. Targeting children when they are young and

providing as many positive coping factors as possible will benefit the student, their family, and

educators. This study could also develop into a suicide prevention program for use with the

above stated agencies.

Churches will also be contacted for consultation by the author. Many times youth turn to

a pastor, youth worker, or other caring adult in their church community for support. By making

essential adults aware of resilient factors, they will be better equipped to provide appropriate

support for these youth.

Recreation activity programs could be geared toward increasing coping skills and

reinforcing resiliency factors in adolescence as well as encouraging peer role modeling of

positive resiliency factors.

The opportunities are endless for the data gathered in this study. Adolescents have an

opportunity to make an impact on others. Many communities are focusing on healthy families

and healthy communities. The author believes that youth should also have input into what is

effective for them. Coping strategies they use may be very different from those which adults use.

By using their input, community and family programs have a greater chance of success.
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Appendix A

<Date>

Dear Parents and Student,

I am a graduate student at <university> in the <program>. I am working on my thesis in
conjunction with the high school Guidance Office and Sociology class. The intent of this letter is
to explain my study to you and ask for your permission to participate.

Attached is a copy of the questionnaire that will be used. From those youth that choose numbers
3 or 4, 5-10 will be randomly chosen by the school guidance counselor to participate in the study.
Those 5-10 youth will be assessed for suicidal potential and interviewed to learn of the stressors
and/or situations, thoughts, feelings, etc. leading to the contemplation of suicide. The strengths
of the adolescent will be identified and we will explore what resources the adolescent has
enlisted to aid them in their own prevention of a suicidal attempt. An individualized prevention
and/or intervention plan will be created for each youth to use with the school counselor and/or a
therapist of their choice.

The study will examine feelings, reactions, thoughts, and behaviors associated/related to
adolescent suicide. Any time the notion of suicide is discussed, our thoughts may be challenged.
Some people may not know how to talk to someone about this. The youth involved in this study
will be students who have contemplated suicide, but never attempted. The benefit of this study
is the prevention and intervention of the attempt for students who have contemplated suicide.
The follow-up treatment plan will also be a valuable tool in helping the students and their
families.

All youth that answer having seriously considered or attempted suicide will be offered an
assessment by the school and/or myself and may be recommended for further treatment
following the assessment. Those students who have attempted must be aware that both the
school and I are mandated reporters in the state of Wisconsin. This means that we will need to
report the attempt or rehearsed attempt to the student's parents and to the proper agencies if
necessary. (See attached list.) If your child is under 18 and has indicated that they are suicidal,
you will be informed and given the opportunity to participate in their treatment process. The
school guidance counselor will check with the student and their parents to see whether an
assessment has been previously completed. If the staff after consultation with the student and the
parents feel the assessment was adequate, no further action will be taken. For those students and
parents who have not been assessed or those who wish for further assessment and/or help, an
assessment will be completed.

Right to Withdraw or Decline to Participate:
Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary. Your participation or non-participation in
this study will not affect your grade in this class. If you choose to participate and later withdraw
from the study, you may do so at your own request.
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NOTE: Questions or concerns about participation in the study or subsequent complaints should
be addressed first to the researcher or research advisor, <name>, and second to <name>, Chair,
University Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects in Research,
<address>, <phone>.

Sincerely,

Researcher's Name Advisor's Name
Researcher's Program Advisor's Department
Researcher's Phone Number Advisor's Phone Number

I attest that I have read and understood the above description, including potential risks, benefits,
and my rights as a participant, and that all of my questions about the study have been answered
to my satisfaction. I hereby give my informed consent to participate in this study.

Youth Signature Date Parent/Guardian Signature Date
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Appendix B

< Date >
Dear Student,

I am a graduate student at the < university > in the < program >. I am working on mythesis in conjunction with the < school >and < class >. The intent of this letter is ask you toparticipate in a study which will examine your personal attitudes towards suicide. The intent ofthe study is to examine resiliency trends in the rural adolescent population in order to increaseprevention of adolescent suicide.
There are two steps involving this research. The first step, following the return ofpermission slips, is a survey handed out addressing suicide issues. The next step in the researchis an interview of 5-10 students selected. The interview is to gain further knowledge regarding

strengths and resources of rural adolescents.
The school counselor will be available to any student who completes this survey ifnecessary. Your participation in this study is voluntary. Your participation and responses used inthis study are fully confidential. Your participation or non-participation in this study will notaffect your grade in this class. If you choose to participate and later withdraw from the study,

you may do so at your own request.

NOTE: Questions or concerns about participation in the study or subsequent complaints shouldbe addressed first to the researcher or research advisor, < researchers name > < advisors name >and second to < graduate school dean > < address > < telephone number >

Sincerely,

Researcher's Name:
Researcher's Program:
Researcher's Phone Number:

Advisor's Name:
Advisor's Department:
Advisor's Phone Number:

Signature Date
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Appendix C

Date

Dear Parents,

I am a graduate student at the < university > in the < program >. I am working on mythesis in conjunction with the < school > and < class >. The intent of this letter is to askpermission to survey and possibly interview your student in order to gain their personal attitudestowards suicide. The intent of the study is to examine resiliency trends in the rural adolescentpopulation in order to increase prevention of adolescent suicide.The school counselor will be available to any student who completes this survey if necessary.Participation in this study is voluntary and will be confidential. Your participation or non-participation in this study will not affect grades in this class.
NOTE: Questions or concerns about participation in the study or subsequent complaints shouldbe addressed first to the researcher or research advisor, <researchers name > < advisors name >.and second to < graduate school dean > < telephone number >.

Sincerely,

Researcher's Name:
Researcher's Program: 
Researcher's Phone Number:

Advisor's Name:
Advisor's Department: 
Advisor's Phone Number: 

Parent/Guardian Signature Date

Appendix D
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Adolescent Suicide Survey

School ID Number:

Age: Gender: Male
Female

Ethnicity: European American
African American
Pacific Islander
Hispanic
Asian
Biracial
Other (Please specify)

Religion: Baptist _ Catholic
Jehovah Witness Jewish
Lutheran Methodist

_ Muslim _ Presbyterian
Protestant Buddhist

_ Other (Please specify)

Which of the following questions best describes your relationship to suicide?

_ . The thought has never entered my mind.

2. The thought has occurred to me only in passing.

_3. The thought has entered my mind and stayed for a while.

4. Thoughts of suicide have been such that I have seriously considered it.

5. Thoughts of suicide were so strong that I have rehearsed or attempted it.




